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THE FISHERMEN’S 
INTERNATIONAL

around a startling incident that hap
pened in that state' several years ago. 
The author. Augustus Thomas, was 
at that time a reporter on a St. Louis 

A train robbery took place in

A LETTERPAROCHIAL MISSION IN ST JAMES CHURCHLew Wallace; Spray, Mr. and Mrs. F. | 
G. Palfrey; Spray, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.

Baptist Church anti jTHIS WEEK’S FROM OTTAWAHales; Cross,
Sunday School ; ; Harp, Hon. O. T.

Anchor, Shaffners Limited,DEATH ROLL paper.
which a lone highwayman held up the 
express messenger and stole several 
thousands of dollars. Afterward he 
turned up in a small town and was 
captured. Mr. Thomas took this affair 
and, with his dramatic genius, incor-

■

Daniels;
Firm- Pillow. Shaffners Limited staff;

Liberal Association, Anna-

Commencing nefxt Sunday 
and continuing for a week, 
the Iiev. Canon G. Osborne 
Troop will conduct a Paroch
ial Mission in St. James' 
Church, Bridgetown, (Sun
day, Oct. 23rd, to Sunday, 
Oct. 30th inclusive).

Canon Troop is a native of 
Bridgetown, born here 67 
years ago. Since entering 
the ministry over forty years 
ago, he has occupied import
ant and fruitful pastorates. 
A few years back he resigned 
his last Canadian charge—St.

Schrs. Bluenose of Lunenbnrg and 
Elsie of Gloucester, the Con

testants for the Cup

Our Capital is Fast Becoming the 
Washington of the 

North

---------- - v *
Many Prominent Citizens Have 

Passed Away Whose (Places 
“ Will be Hard t. Fill

Wreath, 
polis County;
Cut Flowers, Mrs. D. Trask ; Crescent, 
“The Girls-’ ;
Crescent, Dr. and Mrs. V ,D. Shaffner ; 
Pillow, Dr. and Mrs. J. B.Hall; Spray, 
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Archibald; Square 
and Compass, Evangeline Masonic 
Lodge; Design, Sunbeam, I.O.O.F., 
Middleton; Design, Bros. L. P. and

Wreath, warehouse;

Wreath, merchants ;
porated it into a play, along with an 
unusually appealing little love story. 
The late Nat Goodwin used it for sev
eral years as a starring vehicle.

It was inevitable that a play of

The Gloucester, Mass., schooner; 
Elsie ably captained by the redoubt
able “Marty" Welch, a Digby boy, ia 
queen of the American fleet, winning 
the elimination contest at Gloucester

Mr. EDITOR:
J. ELVIN SHAFFNER

A few lines again to-day to give 
you a small outline how times in 
general are in this part of our fair 
Dominion. As like yourselves, down 
by the sea, there is considerable 
political prognostication being made 
of the outcome of the forthcoming

of the most prominent and 
beloved citizens of La w rente- 
.1. Elvin Shaffner, passed away 
Memorial Hospital, MiJdleton,

one
such force and appeal should reach 

Robert Warwick is said
best last Friday, defeating her nearestthe screen.

to fit ideally into the role of the hero, competitor the Ralph Brown by 11 
and Eileen Percy is a pretty leading minutes 21

The cast also includes Noah ; James was third, 3 minutes. 42 sec-

town, 
at the
at 0 o'clock Wednesday morning, aged 

following an operation. Mr.

L. S. and wives.
The Arthurseconds.

COLONEL ARTHUR H. BISHOP
woman
Beerv, Monte Blue, Gertrude Short , omis behind the Brown, with the Elsid 
anti Robert Cain. Hugh Ford, master G .Silva a bad fourth, arid the Philip 
director, handled.tlie screening of the l P. Manta distanced.

Lunenburg

51 years 
g In liner was A prominent resident of Annapolis 

County. Col. Arthur II. Bishop, died j Martin's. Montreal, and went 
in South Williamston. j to England for rest and 

change. Since his return, 
although living in Halifax, he

elections, hut the chaotic condition 
of the country at large makes the 
outlook somewhat nebulous. There is 
not the slightest doubt but what the 
National Progressive party will pile 

huge vote in Ontario and the

injured August, 1919, by 
his automobile. His death

fracture of the skull at his home
i Tuesday night, October 11th, at 10 

Mr. Sh i. o’clock, aged 69 years. Besides being

a fall from 
due,

received
Dp until a few days ago,

feeling well, but*on Sunday

to a 
tit that time.

was
Beulah Marie Dix. who pie- i

Service” and “The ! Capt. Angus Walters, won the elimltt-
scltr. Bluenose,Thepicture.

turlzed “Secret
Woman Thou Gavest Me," wrote the ! ation races off Halifax last Satur

day and Monday and has tin refora
has been giving his servicesa well known and prosperous farmer

he was also very prominent in mill- | very largely to Parochial
Mission work and wherever

up a
three western provinces, but it is

per was
complained of pains in his head. He 

moved to Middleton where lie' 
operated upon by Dtr. Morse and 

On Tuesday evening he

scenario.
been selected to meet the Elsie intary service, having taken a deep in

terest in the volunteer service for 
thirty-five years. He was a faith

ful member of the old sixty-ninth 
regiment and had held every position 
from private to colonel, 
member of the Baptist Church and in 
politics was a staunch Conservative. 
He is survived by a widow, one son.

too sarly in the campaign to get a 
very clear line on the outcome in 
December, so I will draw the line at 
that. I notice that Messrs. Meighen and 
King are certainly vieing with each 
other in who will hold the most cam
paign meetings. No doubt they are 
both anxious to put their respective 
platforms before the electorate, but 
they both cannot succeed, that is sure, 
and Mr. Cre'rar invades Ontario in the 
near future to place his platform be
fore the electorate. He is a clever man 
and has a good cause to place before 
the voters. Many think he will win out, 
but honestly I think it will be a great 
mix-up when the' ballots come to be 
counted.

Our beautiful autumn weather of

w is ORDER OF THE EASTERN STARlie has been his name has be
come a household word.

He comes to Bridgetown 
fresh from a Mission in his

the International races to he com
menced off Halifax next Saturday 
morning. The following is the result 
of Saturday’s race:

was
overOr Fhinuey.

again operated on by Dr. Mc- 
Except for a few

REV. CANON G. OSBORNE TROOP (Written for the Monitor)
One of the best functions this sea

son was the banquet given by Port 
Royal Chapter No. 1 of the Eastern 
Star to Annapolis Royal Lodge No. 33 
A. F. and A. M. at their banquet hall. 
Annapolis, on Friday night, Oct. 7. at 
which about 150 guests were present.

The Order of the Eastern Star was 
instituted at Annapolis Royal but a 
few months ago with 27 charter mem
bers and its popularity has so in
creased since its institution, that it 

numbers over 50 members and

was
Leiian. Halifax, 
minutes Tuesday. Mr. Shaffner was 
unconscious since Sunday.

-
wonderful call from Godold parish of St. Martin's and writes—“It seems a 

to re-visit the scene of my boyhood as His messenger in His message.
Canon Troop speak of his

He was a Elapsed Time
5.36.18
5.40.26
5.43.26 
5.47.07 
5.u2.42 
6.01.20 
6.17.06 
6.25.22

Vessel Points Gained
Bluenose 
Canadia 
Alcala 
Delawana 
Independence 
Donald J. Cook 
Uda R. Corkum 
J. Duffy

(Course Number Two. 39.85 Miles.)

All who have come in contact with 
wonderful fervour and wtmsome personality.

As well as being a preacher of note he has written considerably and 
the same note stands out in all he writes.

The services on Sundays will .he at the usual hours, 
day (Saturday excepted) there will be a “Bible Reading" in the after
noon at 3.30, and a general Mission service in the evening, commencing

Mr. Shaffner was manager of Shaff
ners. Ltd., one of the largest business 
houses in this'county. He also owned 
a large farm and was extensively en
gaged in the apple business, 
deceased was a very enterprising 
citizen and was generally known as 
the man who put and kept Lawrence- 

He was a member

Brinton, and -one daughter, Doris, at 
He also leaves two brothers.home.

Prof. Avard L. Bishop, a member of 
the Yale University staff, and William 
B„ a representative of Greenshields, 
Montreal, and three sisters, Mrs. A. P. 
Dodge. Middleton; Mrs. Laura West, 
Lawrencetown, and Mrs. E. C. Shaff-

Each week
The

at 8 o’cloclp

town on the map. 
of the Baptist Church and vice-presi- 

of the Liberal Association of

by Dr. C. E. A. DeWitt, Mrs. DeWitt, 
and W. S. Pineo.

MONDAY’S RACEPotter, Clements vale, living with his 
parents at home until 1885, when he 
married Miss Theresa Pyne, and 
moved to Upper Clements; she pre
deceased him in 1891.

Whitman, pastor of the Lawrence- threg children t-rom this union: Grin 
town Baptist Church. The pall bear- p in Nokomis, Sask.; Ozias W., 
ers were J. L. Shaffner. A. F. Morse, Upper clements, and one daughter, 
Harry Barteaux and Frank Fitz- whp djed The geC0nd wife was Miss 
Randolph. The floral tributes were 
beautiful. Colonel Bishop had a large

now
propositions for membership are be
ing received every night of meeting, 
not only in Annapolis, but from sister

ner. Williamston.
The funeral took place from his late 

home Thursday afternoon, the ser
vices being conducted by Kev. A. HI

Vessel 
Bluenose 
Delawana 
Independence 
Uda R. Corkum 4.51.18 
Alcala

Time Points
4.30.33
4.46.55
4.50.25

Téta»dent
Digby and Annapolis Counties, 
had been in business for twenty-five 
years and was noted for his integrity 

dealing

He 16all September and the first week of 
October has been succeeded by a 
rainy cold spell. Our first frost of the 
season occurred Saturday night, Oct. 
8th Jack Frost has been quite lenient 

and her death was therefore not un- to us this fall, hut it is time now for 
expected. She was a member of the him to make his annual debut, but we 
Baptist Church and it can be truly still hope or » good show of fine 
said she was a good woman, loved by weather yet. I suppose the farmer 
evervbody. She leaves a husband, one down through the Valley are still 

' ' and one daughter, busy gathering in their great crop of
fruit. It surely will be an enormous

MRS. ARTHUR BROWN 12
towns.

The Order of the Eastern Star is 
an adjunct of Masonry, and has a 
large and ever increasing membership 
in the United States and as a matter 
of fact has chapters of the Order not 
only in every State, but also in every 
town of any size in all the States of 
the' Union and in Montreal. Quebec 
and other Provinces, including Prince 
Edward Island.

to all those who have large In order to become a member of 
orchards. The apple' crop is not very tbe jrastern Star the applicant mus?

; large in Ontario, but I believe British be a person Qf good moral character 
Columbia has a large yield, so be- in the community where they reside,

! tween the extreme east and west we and g;ve assent to the truths of the 
hoping to get some to tide us Bible_ -The Great Light of Masonry." 

over the winter. and be the wife, daughter, sister or
The tower on our beautiful parlia- mother 0f a Mason in good standing.

and by means of signs of recognition 
can, make themselves known to the 
fraternity and if necessary receive aid 
and assistance especially in travell
ing and the Order fosters friendship 
and good will.

Masonry as Is generally known 
opens wide its doors to receive all 
Nationalities. Creeds and colors, and 
its warm and sympathetic heart beats 
faster in anticipation of the time 
“when man to man the world over 
shall brothers be and all that," when 
the war drums cease to beat and Na
tions shall live and dwell in Amity, 
Concord and Peace and thereby shed 
a brighter lustre on their splendid 
character.

The late Mrs. Arthur Brown passed 
away at her home in Clementsport 
September 23rd, aged 59 years. She 
had been in poor health for a year

There were 1»
with all 

He was of a
Thonestand

4.54.25 10he came in contact, 
cheerful disposition, very charitable 

whom he has rendered 
^lie loss of a

Donald J. Cook 5.04.05 
5.13.35 
5.18.00

Canadia 
J. Duffy

and many to by whomFlorence May Whitman,
five sons and one daughter:

assistance will mourn 
true friend. He was one of the first 
to he initiated intp Evangeline Lodge 
A. F. and A. M. and his is the first 
death since that Lodge was organized. 
He was also a member of Sunbeam 
Lodge of Oddfellows, Middleton.

Mr. Shaffnei was actively interest
ed in all that contributed to the up
lift of the town—the churches, the 
school, the Agricultural Building, the 
Library, and everything pertaining to 

broad-mind-

circle of friends, was highly respect- LegUe A Ezra D and Leona (Mrs. 
ed by all who knew him’and his death Raggles)> residing at Nokomis.
is keenly felt, especially in the com- ^ Fréd at home with his mother; 
munity in1 which he resided.

The standing of the vessels in the 
two-race series is therefore: Bluenose, 
first, winning $1.000 prize money amid 
the Nova Scotia trophy; Delawana. 
second, $700; Alcala and Independ
ence tied for third money. $500. the 
winner to be decided by a special race 
between the two vessels, the loser 
to take fourth money, $400 ; Canadia, 
fifth, $400; Uda R. Corkum, sixth, 
$400; Donald J. Cook, seventh, no 
prize money; and J. Duffy, eighth, no 
prize money.

(Course Number One Monday 39.85 
miles.)

While the people of Bridgetowi» 
naturally favored the sc hr. Cana lia, 
owned by Capt Joseph Conrad, of 
Clarence, the MONITOR, like Capt. 
Conrad, wanted to see the best vessel 
win. It now looks as if Capt. “Marty” 
has got to go faster in the Elsie than 
he did in the Esperanto in order to 
take the cup back to Gloucester this 
year.

Ainsey,son,
Blanche . She is also survived by 

brother. Major Pukeshire, and 
sister, Mrs. Loran Merrill, of

i one son dying in infancy. The funeral 
held Tuesday with interment at revenuecuewas

Clementsvale, the services being con- 
At her home in Deep Brook, October i ducted by Rev. A. M. McNtntch. pastor

29 ; of the Clementsport Baptist Church.
those at the funeral were

MRS. CARL NICHOLS one: The deceased was aClementsport.
native of Clarence. Annapolis County, 
and many relatives and friends reside

The funeral took ; are

9th, Nellie Clements Nichols, age 
years, after a lingering illness, heard Among 
her Saviour’s welcome into the' Father’s j several relatives and friends from 
house in order that where He is she Bridgetown, 
might also be. A very large number 
of relatives and friends gathered at

iq this vicinity, 
place from her late home. September | 
26th, with interment in Kingston. The j 
services at the house and grave were 
conducted by Rev. A. M. McNintch, 

of the Clementsport Baptist

its social life. He was a
in a small town, and all its ment building is slowly climbing 

and when completed
ed man
activities received an impulse from 

of life aud his personal 
He is survived by his

heaven-ward, 
will be the most picturesque piece of 

on the continent of

REV. A. T. DYKEMAN
her late home on Tuesday afternoon 
to pay their last tribute of respect 
to one who had through her patient 
and cheerful disposition endeared her
self to all who knew her. The ser
vice was conducted by Rfsv. A. W. L. 
Smith, rector of St. Matthew’s Church, 
of which she was a valued metaber. 
The scripture selections, Matt. 11; 
28—30, “Come Unto Me, AM Ye That 
Labor and are Heavy Laden, and I 

Take My Yoke,

his vision ipastor
Church. A large number of mourners 
accompanied the remains via the D. 
A. R. to her last resting place.

Rev. A. T. Dykeman died at the 
Mrs. G. C.

kindliness, 
widow, three sons, Malcolm at Yale, 

and John at home; two daugh- 
; Bthel, at Mt. Allison, and Jean 

aged mother, two bro-

architecture
America and all Canadians will take' 
just pride in viewing its beautiful 
proportions. A unique feature when 
completed will be a complete chime 
of belle, and experts from Europe

_ have been consulted in what will be
Mr. Howard Milder left on Satur- ^ ^ Qur CapUa, u tast becom-

day for Halifax. ing the Washington of the North.
Stuart Spurr spent the week-end ^ ^ paJatia, buiIdlng8 are being

with friends in Kent ville. erected which are hard to excel in
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams, ^ city. our driveways are on an

Annapolis Royal, have moved in half eUborate ,cale are being added 
of the house of Mrs. C. Wells | tQ every year- then our parks, over

Mrs. M. Bauchman returns rom jn number- are very beautiful.
Bridgetown on Thursday after se-- ^ nothing „ tQ0 good tor the 
eral weeks visit with er son, rn Capital of our young nation.
Bauchman and family. | city is being built for future gener-

Mr. James McWhirk. who has been ; ^ gaze up(m and Vm sure
spending his vacation with friends and * eitizen trom Charlottetown to 
relatives in this piace .left on Wed- yancouver wln be justly proud o{

this, our capital city of this fair Do
minion of Canada. But Ottawans do

home of his daughter,
Whrren. at the Brunswick street Bap
tist parsonage, Fredericton, Tuesday 

He was 67

Ernest 
ters

morning October 11th. 
years of age, born at Jemseg, on May 
31st, 1864.

Rev. Mr. Dykeman .was father-in- 
law of Rev. G. C. Whrren, pastor of 
the Brunswick street Baptist Church.

C. Warren, formerly of

at home,—an 
thers, Leonard and Le'ander, mer- 

Mkklleton, one sister. Mrs. 
Owen Chipman. of Port Wil-

KOSGHELLE

chants of
(Rev.)
llams. and a host of friends.

The funeral, which was a Masonic 
and largely attended, tojk place 

afternoon, the services be-
Will Give You Rest.
Upon You, and Learn of Me; for I 
am Meek and Lowly In Hdart; and Ye 
Shall Find Rest Unto Your Souls. For 
my Yoke Is easy, and my burden is 

“Gathering

Mrs. G.
Bridgetown, is an only daughter. Rev.

a graduate of

one,
Thursday
ing conducted at the house, church and 

by Rev. A. H. Whitman, pas- 
Baptist

;
Mr. Dykeman was 
Acadia University, and had been in 
the Baptist ministry since 1881.

Zion Church, Yar-

1MILFORD
grave Hisof the Lawrencetown 
Church, assisted by Rev. H. T. Jones, 
pastor of the Lawrencetown Methodist 

at Fairview

tor
Service was held here Sunday 

morning at 11 o’clock by Mr. Currie.
We are sorry to report Mrs. Rufus. 

Wentzell, of Lake Munroe, on the sick 
list.

light. The choir sang 
Home One By One," “Facy to Face," 

The floral ot-

last charge was 
mouth. Prior to that he had been 

New Brunswick, Nova
The ST. CROIX COVE

and “Perfect Peace.” 
ferings were many and beautiful. She 

their loss a husband 
and little daughter Nellie Manning, by 
her first husband, and several bro
thers and sisters in England. Inter
ment took place in Mit. Hope cemetery,

pastor in 
Scotia, Ontario, Quebec and Mass- 

Interment was made in

Interment wasChurch.
cemetery where his brother Masons 
paid their last respects. The pall 

Paul Durling, Fred 
Elliott and A. P.

Capt. Edwin E. Hall, Brockton. 
Mass., visited relatives here the 13th.

Mr. Bradford Poole and daughter 
Kathleen visited the home of Mr. 
Emerson on Tuesday.

Mrs. Bradford Hall, Parrsboro. 
spent the week-end at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Zacheus Hall.

Mr. Lester Hines and Miss Wyona 
Brown, Mt. Rose, were recent visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Hall.

achusetts.
Fredericton.

Mr. Dykeman had also been pastor 
of the Digby Baptist Church, was an 
Oddfellow and performed the duties of 
Chaplain when the corner stone of 
the T.O.O.F. hall was laid in Digby 
July 1st, 1896. For several years he 
had spent his vacation at Smith’s 
Cove, 
cottage.
felt by a large circle of fnends.

leaves to mourn
Miss Minnie Gates returned home 

Wednesday, having spen: the summer 
at Kedgemakooge.

Quite a number of people from thi» 
place attended the exhibition at 
Caledonia Wednesday.

Miss Irene Martin returned to her 
home at Maitland Tuesday, having 
spent the summer working at tha 
Milford House.

Miss Ethel Hewey and Mildred 
Kaulback returned to their hemes at 
Victory Tuesday, having spent the 

working at the Milford

bearefrs were: nesday for his home. He was accom
panied by Miss Marie Fairn.Bishop. Stewart

The floral offerings were 
beautiful: Wreath. Winnie; 

mother;

Rumsay. 
many and not exist solely for the beautiful or 

the esthetic. The moral and religious 
side is well looked after by our dif
ferent denominations, our churches 

largely attended and suffice it to 
dear Rev. Dr. Marshall can 

than hold his own with any of

Pillow Bear River.Chrysanthemums,
Roses, “father"—his children: Cres
cent, “Dad"—Malcolm; Roses, Mr. THOMAS E. POTTER
sml Mrs. I. Durling ; On Sunday morning word was re-
C-^ShÆ. “ eeivea that Thomas E. Potter, of

Mrs. J. Elliott; WreatfoMr and M*£ ^ the nlght, having been ill

" WL, ""linn Pniow Women's since last January. The deceased who 
■Mrs. F. B. Bishop, pill“ • had lived a Christian life was 64 years
institute; Basket Roses. Mr. and Mrs. had l ^ ^ ^ ^
W W. Bent; Wreath, Rev. and Mrs. lot age. so __________________

are
where he owned a

His death will be! keenly
summer say, our

more
them. He'is regarded by many as theClements, had entered into

premier pulpit orator of Ottawa.
For fear I am making this lettdr 

too long, and occupy too much space, 
I will close for the present, but before 
doing so I wish once more to mention 
the prompt receipt of your valuable 
and able local paper. Its pages are 
scanned with the same degree of in-

A lazy man’s idea of exercise would 
be to go around a golf course in a 
flivver.

MRS. JAMES S. HARDING summer
House.Mrs. James S. Harding passed away 

Westwood Hospital, Woltville, 
at midnight of the eleventh. The de- 

the youngest daughter of

at theoaooooDOoooooocoooeoeoooaooonooeoeeoeoooooeeooooooi

ceased was 
the late John O. and Mary Pineo. Her 
husband, James S. Harding, predeceas
ed her in Montreal about two years 

Up to two years ago Mrs. Hard-

terest as ever.
n Sincerely yours,

H. W. M.ago.
ing had lived in St. John, N.B., in 
the winter ànd Digby in the' summer 
where Mr. Harding owned the Myrtle 
House. She was an active member of 

D ! Trinity Church and for upwards of 
§ j forty years had identified herself with 
g | the religtbus and social life of the 
O 1 city. A funeral service was conduct- 
O ! ed at the Westwood hospital on the 
2 evening of the 12th by the KeV R. F. 
° offered by the

BRIDGETOWN COURT HOUSE 

FRIDAY, OCT. ®

Good Orchestra

‘•IN M1ZZOURA." NEW WARWICK 
PICTURE. FOUNDED ON 

FACTS

j Famous Train Robbery Gave Augustus i 
I Thomas Facts For Thrilling 
i Plot.

CHARLES L. WOOD ;Much has been written about re-
Grand Master of the Independent alism on the screen, but the whole ‘ 

Order of Oddfellows for the Maritime plot of “In MizzBura,” the new Para- 
Provinces of. Canada and Newfound- mount-Artcraft picture starring Robt. 
land, who is making official visits to Warwick, which will be shown at the - 
several of the lodges in the Annapolis Primrose Theatre. Friday and Satur- ,

is built1

Prayer wasa Dixon.
D Rev. G. O. Gates, an 
§ family.

old friend of the

f„AniES\r,o |ii On the morning of the 13th the 
O 1 remains were conducted to the train 
S for St. John for burial, accompanied I Valley.

Gknts Sl.OO day evenings, next week.
00000030000000000000000000
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